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Message from
the principal

Mr Stephen Viner

Dear Parents,
Welcome to our first newsletter of the year.
I would firstly like to take this opportunity
to welcome all our new families who have
joined us this term and I do sincerely hope
that both you and your children find your
time here as part of our BISAK family a
happy and rewarding one.
I would like to thank parents for your
support in ensuring every child is dropped
and collected safely at school. I am aware
that this can be a difficult process, so
please always follow the instructions of the
staff on duty. When you are ready to leave,
turn on your ‘hazard lights’ so we know you
are waiting to be given permission to drive
away. Your patience and understanding
is truly appreciated. Can I please remind
parents to ensure you have updated your
vehicle pass otherwise you may not be
permitted to enter the compound and
without it you cannot drive onto or collect
from the school playground.

Allow me to apologise for the late notice
given for the extension to the National Day
holiday. We endeavoured to send the email
and text to all parents early in the morning,
unfortunately STC blocked and slowed our
message down so it was not received by
some until late in the afternoon. We are
looking into other methods to compliment
text messaging to avoid the continued
delay we are encountering when we send
a text message to the whole parental body.
This year sees the start of our farewell from
our present home. I was privileged to tour
the new school site last week, and it is very
encouraging to see that work is ahead of
schedule. We have added some pictures
to this newsletter to show the progress
of the project. Parents may have noticed
there is an updated video presentation of
the new site as the architects complete
the final visual effects of the school. We
will keep you informed as the new build
progresses. The company building the
school will soon be providing information
to parents on the living accommodation.
In regards to the ‘After-School Activities’,
you will shortly be receiving an email listing
what is available. Please can parents
return the form as soon as possible as
the activities commence on 7th October. I
hope as many pupils as possible are able
to take part.
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If you ever change any of your contact details, please
let us know immediately, especially about emergency
contact information, as it is essential that everyone
receives communication from the school.
As always, this term will be extremely busy with music
events, educational activities, visits from Universities to
the school and of course those all-important Parents’
Evenings. Can I ask that whenever you have the
opportunity to visit us and take part in events this year,
please do so.
Thank you for your continued support and have a
wonderful
weekend.

Stephen Viner
Principal
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Message from Head of
Senior School and Sixth Form

Mr Leo Gilbert

Dear Parents
My first few weeks as Headteacher of the Senior School
and Sixth Form has been a real delight. Joining such a
talented, hard-working team and getting to know our
friendly, courteous pupils has made my first journey
from the UK to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia more than
worthwhile. My role as an experienced Headteacher
is to bring with me the best of the British education
system and use this to enhance what is already a highly
successful school. I will be working very closely with Mr
Viner, Mr Aisthorpe and the Senior School leadership
team to continue to improve your children’s education
at BISAK.
I have already managed to visit a large number of
lessons and to talk to pupils about their learning,
and I am happy to report that there is a great deal of
excellent practice happening in lesson after lesson,
with teachers identifying exactly what each pupil needs
to accelerate their progress and pupils making the
most of the opportunties being provided to them. As
pupils and staff work together in this way, it is clear that
true, harmonious learning is taking place throughout
the day, and this is something I am very keen to develop
as the year progresses.
We are a school with a real sense of family at the heart
of all that we do, and I have been so pleased to see
the caring, supportive relationships that exist between
pupils, their friends and all members of staff. Long may
this continue!
As part of this family ethos, we are always happy to
welcome new members, so, apart from myself, we
warmly greet our new members of staff: Mr Longmuir
in PE; Ms Hursthouse and Ms Cooke in English; Mr
Gonzalez in Spanish; and Ms Jerrar in Physics. Already
they are settling in well and getting to know each one
of your children.

Finally, you will be aware that we are tightening up
on school uniform this year at Senior School. I am a
firm believer that the way you present yourself says
so much about the person you are and how you
value your education. To this end, we are poliltely
insisting that the school uniform policy is adhered to,
which for some pupils has meant buying shoes that
are properly smart and formal, and for other pupils
wearing trousers that are not overly tight. I know that I
have the support of parents in making improvements
in these areas, because raising our expectations of
school uniform also sets the right tone for continuing
to raise standards in learning.
Once again, thank you for making me feel so welcome
as I begin my role leading the Senior School at BISAK,
and I look forward very much to meeting you at one
of the parents’ evenings, the first of which is the Year
7 parents’ evening from 3.00 – 5.00 on Sunday 7th
October. It is going to be a highly successful term.

Leo Gilbert
Head of Senior School and Sixth Form

Message from Head of
Pre Prep & Preparatory School

Mr Darren Aisthorpe

Dear Parents,
I hope you and your families had a restful and pleasant
summer holiday. Our first month in the Preparatory
School has been a great success. The pupils have made
an excellent start to the year and are keen as ever to
do their very best. I would like to warmly welcome all
our new families who have joined BISAK this term. As
always, if you have any questions about your child’s
learning, please contact your child’s class teacher
and, following this if needed, Mrs Aisthorpe (Head of
Pre-Prep), Miss Twite (Head of Lower School) and Mrs
Matthee (Head of Upper School).
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At the beginning of this term, we welcomed three new
members to our teaching team: Mr Nelder (Year 3
Teacher), Miss Haddon (Year 3 Teacher) and Mr Blume
(Year 5 Teacher). We are also delighted to welcome Mrs
Bisset, Mrs Beardmore, Mrs White and Miss Murray
who have joined our learning assistant teams in PrePrep, Lower School and Upper School. I wish all our
new staff the very best in their new posts, especially
those who have moved into the Kingdom.
This year marks the beginning of a new chapter in the
history of BISAK, with the transition from a Primary to
a Preparatory School, and a Pre-Prep for our youngest
children. During the year, the staff and I look forward
to informing you about a range of new teaching,
learning and pastoral initiatives, while at the same
time developing our unique offer as the first British
Preparatory School in Al Khobar.
Thank you to all those parents who attended our
Parents’ Welcome Meeting recently. It was magnificent
to see so many parents at our first major event of
the year. The teaching staff enjoyed meeting you and
showing you their classrooms. Throughout the year we
will be hosting a wide range of events to support your
child’s learning, and as always we hope to see you all
attending.
Once again, we look forward to another successful year
with our confident and polite pupils who have a great
love for learning.

Darren Aisthorpe
Head of Pre Prep & Preparatory School
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Pre-Prep

Pre-Prep
The Pre-Prep have enjoyed an excellent start to the academic
year, welcoming 71 new children into the department and
saying, ‘Welcome back,’ to over 160 children who were at
BISAK last year. Thank you to every parent who joined us
at the Information Evening and introduced themselves to
their child’s teacher. We pride ourselves on having strong
two-way relationships with parents, ensuring that their
child is at the heart of our thinking.
Our Nursery children have been in school in the mornings
so far this term, making new friends and learning what
it is like to go to school. Staff have completed Baseline
Assessments so that they can effectively plan lessons
suited to the needs of each individual child. We are looking
forward to them being in school full-time from 7th October.
The Reception children have all settled in incredibly well
to their new classes. Whilst all of the curriculum is taught
via play-based activities, they are taking full advantage
of their learning. It has been heartening to observe them
writing labels in their class shops, using letters, sounds
and numbers, and it is great to see their writing displayed
on the classroom walls.
Year 1 children have ‘stepped up’ admirably. We appreciate
that some find the transition from Reception to Year 1 a
challenge as there is a little less play. However, the teachers
have been keen to keep play within their lesson objectives.
Recently, for example, whilst estimating in Maths, Year 1s
had to estimate the length of playdough snakes, measure
using cubes, then assess their accuracy.
Equally, Year 2 children have settled in well and have
started to understand their responsibility as role-models to
the younger children. They also have begun to understand
that maturity is required not just in their relationships but
also in the presentation of their work. Please ask your
child what DUMTUMS means, as this is key to excellent
presentation.
Handwriting has been a focus this month. We are following
a new scheme of work and each class is having a 20-minute
handwriting lesson every day. Already, there have been
some fabulous improvements.

The staff have also settled in well to the merging of the
two previous departments. EYFS and KS1 are now one
department: The Pre-Prep. There has been much liaison
between the staff in discussions, sharing resources and
best practice. This is the beginning of what we believe will
be an amazing department.
As always, if you need to tell us about your child, or you
have a question, please communicate with your child’s
teacher. In the event that there is something more serious,
please liaise with me.
Kind regards,
Mrs C Aisthorpe
Head of Pre-Prep
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Pre-Prep
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Work Experience Week - Y10

The Year 10 Work Experience week in June was one of
our most successful since Mr Viner introduced it several
years ago, with 40 pupils being placed in 13 companies.
The feedback we received from both pupils and companies
was outstanding. We are very proud of our pupils and the
way they promoted the good name of BISAK.
Some of the companies that host our pupils have been
doing so for a few years; for others, this year was their first
time. We offer our sincere gratitude to all the companies
below that enabled us to make it so successful.
-

Al Jumaih - Pepsi
Al Mana Hospital
Al Mana Hospital Pharmacy
BISAK EYFS
DHL SA
Dreamaat
Halliburton
Jones Day International Law Firm
KAMCO
NAPCO Modern Plastic
Spectrum Wellness for Women
Tamimi Markets
Goodyear Tires

The week of work experience was definitely a
memorable time in my life, which I am sure will
impact my future positively. I attended a place
called NAPCO Modern Tech, which is a plastic
manufacturing company. Going to work on the
Sunday, I was nervous about being independent,
and I was also confused, wasn’t all plastic the
same? How do you make packages out of raw
materials like polymers? However, there is more
behind it than people think. As well as learning
about manufacturing plastic, we were taught
how to write reports about the information we
gathered, which I believe will help my future when
I am actually working in a job and am requested
to write a report. Leaving NAPCO, I learnt to be
more independent and to take care of myself.
I have also become more confident and grew
an attachment to the amazing, caring people
working there. Work experience was definitely a
highlight of my year, and I would love to repeat it.
Areesha Malik 11C

If you work for a company or know of a company that might
be interested in hosting our pupils next year, please let the
Senior School office know at secondarypa@bisak.org.
Joanne Fewtrell
Secondary PA
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Work Experience Week - Y10

Work Experience
with Tamimi Markets
To whom it may concern.
It has been my pleasure to have Mr. Aryaan Syed
achieving work experience in my store. He has a strong
work ethic and is always enthusiastic towards any
task given. Over the five days he worked in my store
he worked in many departments and learnt how a
supermarket operates. I was impressed with his desire
to learn as much as he could; he was constantly asking
questions and trying to improve himself. It was my
pleasure to have him in my store and I would be more
than happy to give him full-time employment.
Please see photos of Mr. Aryaan Syed working.
Kind Regards,
Dayne Johnson
Store 105 Manager

Work Experience with PEPSI
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Work Experience Week - Y10

Work Experience
with DHL Express
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Parents’
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2018 results
5 GCSEs (inc English & Maths)
5 GCSEs (inc English, Maths &
Science)
5 GCSEs (any subject)

2013-2014
A*-C
A*-G
84%
100%

GCSE/IGCSE Results
2014-2015
2015-2016
2016-2017
A*-C
A*-G
A*-C
A*-G
A*-C
A*-G
82%
100%
91%
99%
84%
100%

82%
99%

82%
86%

100%
100%

2014-2015
A*-C
A*-E
75%
100%
69%
98%

AS
A2

100%
100%

91%
94%

99%
99%

A Level results
2015-2016
2016-2017
A*-C
A*-E
A*-C
A*-E
49%
82%
59%
73%
81%
96%
88%
100%

78%
89%

100%
100%

2017-2018
9 to 4
9 to 1
92%
97%
89%
94%

92%
100%

2017-2018
A*-C
A*-E
38%
69%
74%
94%

Parents’ Evening!
Year 7 Parents Evening

7th October 2018
3.00 pm – 5.00 pm
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Music Department

Music Department
The Music Department would like to extend a very warm
welcome to all pupils to an exciting year of music-making
ahead. The music after-school clubs are already up and
running, along with the instrumental programme. You
still have time to enrol your child in all these activities but
please do not delay as we already have more numbers than
ever before. Extending the range of after-school activities
offered, we are starting a new Rock Choir for Senior School
with Mrs Henderson and our new vocal specialist, Mrs
Tracey Trevino (who is also our music administrator and
learning assistant). We very much hope that our Senior
School pupils will take advantage of this new ensemble.
Even more importantly, we are currently finalising numbers
for November’s BSME music festival in Kuwait, so please
contact us if you still want a place.
British Schools in the Middle East (BSME) trip to Kuwait,
22nd – 25th November 2018
The annual music festival is a weekend of music-making
where pupils will participate in group music sessions for
orchestra, choir and rock bands with qualified specialist
staff. The weekend comprises rehearsals and tutoring
alongside non-musical activities and culminates in a
concert. The festival offers a wonderful opportunity to
develop music skills and join the wider school musical
community in the Middle East in a fun and educational
setting. The trip is open to all pupils aged 9-18 years who
sing in choirs (including BISAK Performing Arts Academy,
Junior Choir and Rock Choir) and instrumentalists of
ABRSM Grade 1+ standard. The Music Department have
run many successful trips to the festival in previous years.
If you would like to register your interest in the trip, please
email musicadmin@bisak.org.

enrolment form, we will be in touch shortly to advise if your
child has secured a place this term.
Tuition is available in the following instruments: piano,
clarinet, flute, saxophone, violin and viola. The programme
is open to pupils in Year 3 and over, however due to limited
spaces priority will be given to Senior School pupils followed
by Preparatory pupils in Years 5 and 6. Priority will also
be given to pupils wishing to learn a woodwind instrument
(flute, clarinet or saxophone). The music department has
a small stock of school woodwind instruments available for
loan for newly enrolled pupils and we operate an instrument
hire/purchase scheme.
If you have any queries regarding any aspect of the
programme, please do not hesitate to contact musicadmin@
bisak.org.

Instrumental Music Tuition Programme
Instrumental lessons have now commenced for the term
and we would like to welcome back all our pupils to the Music
Tuition Programme 2018-19. We have been inundated
with new enrolment forms for pupils wishing to learn a
musical instrument and join our successful instrumental
music programme at BISAK. We are delighted to see such
a high demand for instrumental lessons and are currently
processing new applications. Due to this demand, it is
taking us a little longer to schedule new pupils and we are
operating a waiting list. If you have already returned an
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Music Department

The David Greetham Music Bursary
We are delighted to announce that the David Greetham
Music Bursary has been awarded to Martina Annoni in 12A
for this academic year. In memory of our previous principal,
Mr Greetham, the David Greetham Music Bursary was set
up to provide free instrumental music tuition to an individual
Sixth Form pupil who shows particular musical promise and
commitment. It was Mr Greetham’s pioneering vision that
introduced an instrumental music programme to BISAK
and reflected his educational philosophy and commitment
to the holistic development of all BISAK pupils.
Dates for the diary
- 22nd - 25th November 2018 – BSME Music Festival in Kuwait
- Wednesday 12th December 2018 – Winter Rocks
- Sunday 16th December 2018 - Winter Season Concert
ertt
er
Music Clubs and Activities
We are delighted to advise you that music after-school
r-sc
rscho
hool
ol
clubs began on Tuesday 25th September. These clubs
will
ubs w
wililll
be running for the entire academic year. Members o
off th
these
thes
ese
e
clubs will often represent the school in public performances
manc
ma
nces
es
so there is an expectation of commitment and dedication
dic
icat
atio
ion
n
from all the pupils involved.
If you wish your child to take part in any of the musicc af
afterafte
terrschool clubs, please return the reply slip on the letter
er tto
o th
the
e
Music Department as soon as possible.
To find out more about music at BISAK, please contact
tact
ta
ct tthe
he
Music Department at musicadmin@bisak.org or se
see
e th
the
e
music section on the school website. Pupils can also
check
o ch
chec
eck
k
the Music Department notice boards at school.
With best wishes
BISAK Music Department
Mr Antonio Henriques
Head of Music

Mrs Izzy Henderson
Instrumental Music

Mrs Tosin Adewuyi
Preparatory Music

Mrs Tracey Trevino
Music Administrator & LA
A
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Music Department
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17th September 2018
Dear Parents
Re: Music Clubs 2018-19
We are delighted to advise you that Music after-school clubs will start from Monday 24th
September. These clubs will be running for the entire academic year. Members of these clubs will
often represent the school in public performances so there is an expectation of commitment and
dedication from all the pupils involved.
Day

Club

Pupils

Time

Sundays

BISAK Rock Choir

Senior School

2 – 3 pm

Junior Band

Prep School

1 – 2 pm

Lower Senior Band

Lower Senior School

2 – 3 pm

Junior Choir

Prep School

1 – 2 pm

Recorder Club

Prep School + Year 2

1 – 2 pm

Upper Senior Band

Upper Senior School + Year 9

2 – 3 pm

BISAK Orchestra

Selected Instrumental
Students

1 – 2 pm

Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays

Teacher(s)
Mrs Henderson
Mrs Trevino
Mr Henriques
Mrs Adewuyi
Mr Henriques
Mrs Adewuyi
Mrs Trevino
Mrs Henderson
Mrs Trevino
Mr Henriques
Mr Thomas
Mr Henriques
Mrs Henderson

Please be aware that you are responsible for ensuring your child has the appropriate transport to
return home after participating in any of the after-school music activities.
If you wish your child to take part in any of these clubs, please return the attached reply slip to
the Music Department. If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact us.
With best wishes
BISAK Music Department
MusicAdmin@bisak.org
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MUSIC AFTER-SCHOOL CLUBS 2018-19
Pupil name:
Form/Class:

Does your child attend
Arabic classes?

YES 

NO 

Activities you wish your child to enrol in:

Parent’s Contact Telephone Number:
Please note that by signing this form you accept that your child will be placed in as many of their preferences as
possible. Some clubs have limited space and your child is not guaranteed a place in any club but every effort
will be made to satisfy your child’s requests.
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Bisak Awards
HOUSE POINT WINNERS
R

Muscat

Alfie Nolan

1

Nairobi

Yara Salem

2

London

Kareemah Balogun

2

Paris

Sara Al-Mudhaffar

3

New York

3

Ottawa

3

Mexico city

3

San Francisco

5

Wellington

5

Sydney

5

Canberra

Cooper Phin

Aarush Soni
Omar Dasouki
Cody Kierznowski

Elma Monzer

James Bejjani

Joanne Abdelhadi

Isabella Nolan

Hania Khan
Mohammed Abdelkader

Katerina Charamis

BRONZE AWARD WINNERS
2

London

Mohammed Ramadan

STAR AWARD WINNERS
R

Muscat

Georgia Eadie

1

Nairobi

Tristan Jackson

2

Paris

Nael Bouanchaud
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Lost property!

School Uniform Shop

Please CLEARLY name and label ALL your child’s
belongings especially jumpers, lunch boxes and
water bottles.

• Order forms can be downloaded from the website
http://www.bisak.org/Uniformorderform
• Fill the form out and place in an envelope with
the correct money, hand into reception
• Secondary – Pupils to collect from reception
• Primary – Orders will be delivered to the form
teachers

The Lost Property collection points are filling up
again. It is up to your child to go to these areas to
check for their lost belongings. Items with easily
identifiable names/labels will be returned to their
owner in time.
Locations for Lost Property:
1. Primary office area (for Primary pupils only)
2. Secondary office area (for Secondary pupils

Opening hours:
Monday and Tuesday 12.30 pm – 13.30 pm.
Please Note:
School Badges are no longer available.

